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After a recent classroom discussion at William Jessup University on the rights of men and
women in the archaic period of Ancient Greece as well as the attire or lack thereof of Greek
citizens as illustrated in artifacts from this age, we briefly contemplated our perceptions of
their attitudes toward sexuality. I oﬀered my perspective from recent trips to Greece and
shared what was considered acceptable or normative within this culture, which remains
an historical and Orthodox Christian land, not to mention the cradle of our western civilization. One of my students then recounted some tragic news that was shared by the A21
Campaign. Sadly, according to the United Nations and researchers in human traﬃcking:
Greece is known as “the center of traﬃcking in Europe.” Greece is a primary destination
and transit country for human traﬃcking and is the primary gateway for traﬃcked victims
to enter the European Union. 90% of all European Union illegal immigration is through
Greece. Traﬃcked victims are moved frequently, both internally and across borders, to
evade detection. Human traﬃcking is a hidden crime in Greece, with most citizens unaware of the gross human rights abuses occurring in their own city. Approximately 20,000
women, including 1,000 girls between the ages of 13-15, remain in the Greek sex industry.
According to The Traﬃcking in Persons Report; these victims are primarily from Eastern
Europe, the Balkans, and Nigeria.”
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I must admit that I was both shocked and embarrassed by this news. How could my ancestral land, a land that is filled with churches, monasteries, and the remains of thousands of
Saints be unaware of or complacent to these crimes? In truth though, in each and every
generation, sadly, women and men have been exploited in Church. By God’s Grace, many
of these victims have found hope in Christ and comfort and healing through the Church.
In fact, our history is replete with individuals who both inspire us to act and also intercede
before the Throne of Christ to bring an end of these crimes against God and humanity, be
it in Greece or in America.
In the third century, we learn of the holy Virgin Martyr Agnes. Born in Rome, her parents
raised her in the Christian Faith. From her youth she devoted herself to Christ, and dedicated herself to a life of virginity. When she refused to enter into marriage with the son
of a city oﬃcial, it became know that she was a Christian. To shame the holy virgin, the
wicked oﬃcial ordered that she be stripped and sent to a brothel for insulting the pagan
gods. The account of her life notes that the Lord would not permit the saint to suﬀer or be
defiled. As soon as she was disrobed, it is written that long thick hair grew from her head
covering her naked body. An angel was also appointed to guard her, standing at the brothel
and shining with a heavenly light, which blinded anyone who came near the holy virgin.
...continued on page 8
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Our Church
INFORMATION
St. Anna Greek Orthodox Shrine
1001 Stone Canyon Drive
Roseville, CA 95661
Phone: 916.772.9372
www.saintanna.org

CHURCH OFFICE INFORMATION
HOURS: Tuesday--Friday from 10AM to 3PM.
Morfoula Lenakakis, our Church Secretary, may be
reached from 10AM to 3PM at (916) 772-9372 or via
email at secretary@saintanna.org.
Michelle Hawe, our Youth Director
may be reached at the Church @(916) 772-9372
michelle.hawe@saintanna.org
Fr. Christopher may also be reached through the
Church Office at the aforementioned times at
(916) 772-9372 or via email at frchris@saintanna.org.

PARISH LISTSERV
Stewards and friends of our Shrine may receive
timely information via the internet. To be included
in our parish LISTSERV, please email office@saintanna.org noting “LISTSERV” in your memo.
PARISH CONTACTS
President; Christy Moustris ...............916.782.4296
Vice President; Bill Mueller.................916789.7804
Treasurer; George Papailias.............. 916.721.7609
Recording Secretary;Stephen Kristoff.916.834.9606
Stewardship; Phyllis Dinidio ..............916.989.0100
Marci Pelka...................916.984.9997
MEMBERS:
Timothy Burkhard, Don Craighead, Stephen Kristoff,
Michelle Ksidakis, Bill Mueller, Paul Pegadiotes,
Marci Pelka, Sam Sabbagh, Michael Magliola, Darla
Mayberry-Knoblich
MINISTRIES
Acolytes/Chanters; Fr. Christopher ...916.772.9372
Archangel Gabriel Bookstore;
Cynthia Sheffer .................................. 916.967.4567
2012 Food Festival Co-Chairmen;
Dennis Augostatos ....................................916.768.6476
Darla Mabery-Knoblich..............................808.937.6453
Susan Skarakis...........................................916.631.8323
Philoptochos President;
Angeliki Rosenberg ....................................916.726.3481
Religious Education
Youth & Young Adults Ministries;
Michelle Hawe ...................................916.772.9372
Scrip;
Christine Lovett ..................................916.933.5415
Youth Groups/GOYA & JOY;
Michelle Hawe....................................916.772.9372
ST ANNA PRE-SCHOOL & DAYCARE
HOURS: Monday - Friday, from 6AM-6PM
E-MAIL: office@st-anna-school.com
or contact Lisa or Cindy @ 916.772.9304

PRESIDENTSREPORT
BY: CHRISTY MOUSTRIS
The new year continues to provide St Anna and her parishioners with many
blessings. Our church family is like no other because each of us is unique
and bringsw our talents to the church to share with each other-- the result
is that we continue to make progress toward completing our current facility
and moving toward building our permanent church. By the time you read
this Generations, our vineyard will have been planted by many of our parishioners and we will be on our way to creating our own wine!
As we cultivate and grow our Parish's vineyard, we also have multiple opportunities to cultivate and grow ourselves. There are new and continuing
religious education and bible study classes available, youth and young adult
activities continue to expand, Philoptochos sets an example of service and
charitable giving, and spiritual reading materials and/or lovely religious artifacts are available in our bookstore.
None of this happens without all of you who share your talent and time in
so many ways. Parish Council is fortunate to have added two new members
who both have a history of church service. We welcome Darla Mabery and
Michael Magliola to Parish Council. Below is some information about each
of them.
Darla Mabery writes: I am honored to serve on the Parish Council of the
St. Anna parish and have been a member of the St. Anna community since
my Chrismation in February 2007, and in the process of my conversion my
husband (a cradle Greek Orthodox) was also brought back to the true faith.
We are active members of the parish, and we feel blessed to be a part of
this wonderful St. Anna family. I hope that my professional background as a
physician and (multiple) business owner will prepare me to serve our community wisely as a Parish Council member, being a part of our continued
growth as "light on the hill" in our greater community.
I have served as President of our Philoptochos chapter, as co-chair of our
Greek Food Festival for the last two years, and we were closely involved
with the Quill stewardship program. I am also a member of the church's
Wellness initiative. We are active participants in the life of this community,
and I am delighted to be able to serve in this new capacity as a Parish Council member. I pray that God will bless my time in this capacity, and I ask for
your prayers that I and my fellow Parish Council members will lead wisely.
Michael Magliola is also an Orthodox Christian convert. He is married to
Markella and they have two sons: Michael Jr, a special education teacher in
Palo Alto and Angelo; who is attending UC Davis to be a mechanical engineer. They began attending St Anna's in 1998 when they learned that there
was a Greek Orthodox Church in Roseville that was holding weekly services.
This is Michael's second time being a Parish Council member. Michael
serves St. Anna as a long time chanter and welcomes parishioners while
serving candle duty. He has been a stewardship chair and is known as a " go
to person" who fills in wherever he is needed. He helps with turkey baskets,
any event set up, as well as clean up and is always "on call." Michael believes
that serving on Parish Council is one way he can serve and give thanks to
God.
Our Parish Council meets every third Thursday at 6:30 in our community
meeting room upstairs. Please join us anytime--and let us know your
thoughts!
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Blessings & Prayers
Again we pray for health, salvation,
and fertility for the servants of God:
Serafim & Cate
Georgia & Timothy
Nicholas & Nicoletta
Alex & Georgianna
Jim & Stephanie
Paraskevi & Michael
Gregory & Sarah
Dimitri & Helen
Fredick & Sarah
Polyxeni & Demetrios
Anthony & Alexis
Irene & Hector
Theodora & John
Stephen & Fotini
Bill & Evie
Kristine & Gerry
Jason & Lorie
Aristidis & Theophany
Laurie & Jason
Dan & Mary Beth
Brett & Athina
Jason & Laurie
Stephanie & Nicholas
Galen & Antonina
Philip & Xenia
Christiann & Christos
Apostolos & Stavroula
Camille & Stephen
Constantine & Athena
Efthemia & Andreas
Haralambos & Cristina
Constantine & Ioanna
George & Fotini
Mike & Joanne
Christina
Ioanna
Jacob & Katherine
Jeff & Cassie
Anthony & Joanna
Elias & Terry
Florina & Christopher
George & Irene
Linda & Bill
Charles and Tania
Jacob & Elizabeth
George & Katerina
Andrew & Argiro
Jason & Olivia
Maria & Joel
Stephania & Anastasios
Dimos and Maria
Amelia and Mario

Julianna & Matthew
Mario and Nicole
Chris & Paula
Kristina & Jerry
Enrico & Demetra
MaryAnne & Joshua
Peter and Susie
With Child (Pregnant)
Vasili & Angie
Efrosene & Alexander
Hercules & Eleni
Nicholas & Anna
Iulian & Liliana
Michael & Katherine
Jay and Tiffany
Andrew and Brianne
Tasos & Ourania
Anastasia & Desmond
Macrina
Saleen
Kara & Michael
Scott & Patrice
Elizabeth & Jacob
Paul & Sally
Stephanie & Patrick
Bethany & Andrew
Timothy & Lucia
Michael & Joanna
Adam & Marina
Maria
Amanda

Sacraments
FUNERAL
Katy Makris fell asleep in the Lord on January 17, 2014.
She was laid to rest on January 24, 2014. May God grant her
rest and comfort where there is no pain, no sorrow, but everlasting life.
WEDDING
Paul and Catherine Dreater were married on January 14, 2014.
May God bless their marriage!
CHRISMATION
Gordon Kendall was Chrismated on February 2, 2014, taking the
name Euphrosynos. His sponsors are Bill & Margaret Mueller.

Prayer for the Ailing, Stewards and Friends of St.
Anna Parish
"Heavenly Father, physician of our souls and bodies, Who
have sent Your only-begotten Son and our Lord Jesus Christ
to heal every sickness and infirmity, visit and heal also Your
servants (include names from our Parish list) from all physical and spiritual ailments through the grace of Your Christ.
Grant them patience in this sickness, strength of body and
spirit, and recovery of health. Lord, You have taught us
through Your word to pray for each other that we may be
healed. We pray, heal Your servants and grant to them the
gift of complete health. For You are the source of healing
and to You I give glory, Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Amen."
A Prayer for our Seminarians
"God our Father, we thank you for calling Your Servants,
Christian Burkhard, Nicholas Mueller, Jason Ivey (Holy Cross
Seminary), and Kevin Mellis (St. Tykon’s Seminary), all of
whom are preparing to serve You. Grant them the Grace to
grow closer to You through daily prayer. Bless them while
they study Your word and the teachings of the Church. Give
them generous and Grace-filled hearts to serve Your people.
We ask this through Your Son, Jesus Christ, our great High
Priest. Amen."

Again we pray for mercy, life, peace, health, safekeeping, protection, pardon
and remission of sins of all pious Christians, for the servants of God:
James
Elaine
Katherine
Eleni
Pauline
Constantine
Katherine
Katherine
Maria
Miladin, Presbyter
Nectarios, monk
Margarita
George
Anna
Elias
Maria

Elaine
Vasiliki
Michael
Tabitha
Steven
Michael
Andrew
Chester John
Soteria
Constantine
John
Thedore
Paul
Christina
Eleni
Katherine
Margarita

Joanna
Nicholas
Sophia
Politimi
Haralambos
Katherine
Chirstopher
Barbara
Sophia
John
Kristina
Lazarus
Photini
Sophia
Alexander
Quinn
Kyriakos
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Paraskevi
Panayiotis
Elizabeth
Fotini
Anna
Katerina
Jim
Chirstopher
Vasilios
Daniel
Tessa
Anastasia
Anthony
Katherine
Kristen
Adair
Maria

Shirley
Michael
Jennifer
Vince
Synody
Barney
Joanne
Alex
Ally
Dwight
Gerasimos
Timothy
Xenia
Andrew
Joyce
Marie
Anna

Katerina
Haralambos
Dana
Jim
Christopher
Vasilios
Daniel
Tessa
Anastasia
Anthony
Betty
Annette
Sophia
Raymond
Amelia
Anastasia
Vasilios

Efthimea
Desmond
Constantine
Panayiotis
Evangelos
Nectarios
Andreas
Andonia
George
Debbie
Margo
Kenneth
Jenny
Polley
Stephanos
Alexadria
George

Sharon
K r i st ina, Pr e s vytera
Maria, Presvytera
Katherine, Presvytera
M ar g aret , D ia konissa
Katherine
Martha
Dorothea
Anna
Dominic
Thomas
Denise
Ethemios
George
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CHAPLAIN’S CORNER

Daily Reminders with the 55 Maxims
Deacon Joseph Ruocco-Brown

“Pro Deo Et Patria”
On December 24, after a bit over a
year of waiting, I received my commission as Chaplain, with the rank of Captain. January 4 marked by acceptance
to serve the California Air National
Guard. I took my oath on February 4,
formally transitioning from the State
Reserve to serve the CANG, specifi cally the 162nd Combat Communication Group.
Throughout this process, I’ve been
so impressed with both the chaplain
corp; as well as my commanding officer and her staﬀ. Integrity, empathy,
honesty, positivity and support have
been hallmarks of these individuals,
which is why this Group is so highly
respected and mission ready. They’re
also the reason why I’m able to accept
this position with such confidence and
enthusiasm.
My ministry will remain much the
same, although the uniform is slightly
varied. I will continue to drill on a Saturday once a month, parish and
family schedules permitting, also spending another day at our headquarters in North Highlands or with one of our squadrons. I will serve
at the direction of our Group commander, while assisting with the
ministry of my senior Chaplains. Throughout my days, I will be given
opportunities to grow as a pastor, benefiting my life and ministry in
Christ at our Parish, while also oﬀering aspects of our Orthodox Christian ethos to those that I have the privilege of serving.
About the 162nd
The 162d Combat Communications Group (CCG) is one of the most active and diverse organizations in the Air National Guard. In addition to
the usual training and deployment preparations, members of the 162d,
in concert with active Air Force partner organizations, manage the
MILSTAR satellite constellation, operate the Joint Space Operations
Center, provide near realtime intelligence to combatant commands
and warfighters in the field, and continuously update the USGS geospatial database for the western United States. The Group established
one of the first Network Warfare organizations and operates Eagle
Vision III, one of the most advanced satellite imaging systems used to
support homeland security. This innovative Group operates these long
term enduring missions in California in San Diego, Van Nuys, Vandenberg AFB, North Highlands and Beale AFB sustaining 24/7 operations
and responding to State emergencies at a moments notice.
The 162 CCG relies upon the technical expertise and professionalism of
its leaders and airmen who are known for their dedication and accomplishments:
FENDING FREEDOM
GUARDING AMERICA .... DEFENDING
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A dear parishioner sent an email awhile back called the 55
Maxims from Fr. Thomas Hopko who is an Orthodox priest
and theologian of the Orthodox Church in America. He was
the Dean of St. Vladimir's Orthodox Theological Seminary
from 1992 until 2002, having also taught there from 1968 until
2002. The E- mail consisted of 55 Maxims bullets of basic
Orthodox Christian disciplines. It is most powerful because
of the simplicity it conveys. We tend at times to make things
so diﬃcult and complex in our minds and thoughts that even
though we have good intentions to practice and instill spiritual practices and disciplines they eventually fall through the
cracks and we are back were we started. I think you will enjoy
these simple practical exercises. We made a large print copy
and placed it on our fridge and that was a good place for us to
keep it visible. Read them with care at least once a week and
more if need be and see the change take place.
1. Be always with Christ and trust God in everything
2. Pray as you can, not as you think you must
3. Have a keepable rule of prayer done by discipline
4. Say the Lord’s Prayer several times each day
5. Repeat a short prayer when your mind is not occupied
6. Make some prostrations when you pray
7. Eat good foods in moderation and fast on fasting days
8. Practice silence, inner and outer
9. Sit in silence 20 to 30 minutes each day
10. Do acts of mercy in secret
11. Go to liturgical services regularly
12. Go to confession and holy communion regularly
13. Do not engage intrusive thoughts and feelings
14. Reveal all your thoughts and feelings to a trusted person
regularly
15. Read the scriptures regularly
16. Read good books, a little at a time
17. Cultivate communion with the saints
18. Be an ordinary person, one of the human race
19. Be polite with everyone, first of all family members
20. Maintain cleanliness and order in your home
21. Have a healthy, wholesome hobby
22. Exercise regularly
23. Live a day, even a part of a day, at a time
24. Be totally honest, first of all with yourself
25. Be faithful in little things
26. Do your work, then forget it
27. Do the most diﬃcult and painful things first
28. Face reality
29. Be grateful
30. Be cheerful
31. Be simple, hidden, quiet and small
32. Never bring attention to yourself
33. Listen when people talk to you
34. Be awake and attentive, fully present where you are
35. Think and talk about things no more than necessary
36. Speak simply, clearly, firmly, directly
37. Flee imagination, fantasy, analysis, figuring things out
38. Flee carnal, sexual things at their first appearance
39. Don’t complain, grumble, murmur or whine
40. Don’t seek or expect pity or praise
41. Don’t compare yourself with anyone
42. Don’t judge anyone for anything
43. Don’t try to convince anyone of anything
44. Don’t defend or justify yourself
45. Be defined and bound by God, not people
46. Accept criticism gracefully and test it carefully
47. Give advice only when asked or when it is your duty
...continued on page 7
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Supporting Others around the World
Short Term Mission Teams
Forming for 2014
By: Jennifer Rice

Recently announced by the Orthodox Christian
Mission Center are teams heading to Alaska,
Albania, Ghana, Kenya, Moldova, Tanzania, and
Uganda in the areas of teaching, evangelism,
construction, youth ministries, and health care
in the New Year. However one team in particular heading to Guatemala caught the attention
of your local OCMC Ambassador. This team will
spend time in western highlands of Guatemala
from June 4-June 17, 2014. God willing, I will be
part of a short-term team based at Saints Peter
and Paul Seminary (the first Orthodox Seminary
in Central America) in order to assist in teaching
the Orthodox hymnology of the Divine Liturgy to
the newly formed Church. I encourage others to
participate and support this team as well as the
ongoing eﬀorts of OCMC as they see fit. I look
forward to sharing with the community more
about OCMC and my experiences as God sees fit
in the future. For more information about OCMC
and the Orthodox Mission teams please visit:
http://www.ocmc.org/

AXIOS Deacon Stephanos Ritsi
On Wednesday, January, 22 Stephanos Ritsi was ordained to the
Oﬃce of the Holy Diaconate by His Beatitude Archbishop Anastasios of Albania. Deacon Stephanos and his wife, Diaconissa Alexandria are long term missionaries to Albania. May God continue to
bless them and guide them in this new chapter of their ministry!
AXIOS!

Prayer for Missionaries supported by our Parishioners

“God of truth and love: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, Hear our prayer for those who do not know You. That they may
come to a saving knowledge of the truth, and that Your Name may be praised among all peoples of the world. Sustain,
inspire, and enlighten Your servants Deacon Stephanos and Diaconissa Alexandria Ritsi (Albania) and Fr. David and
Matuska Rozanne (Guatemala) who bring them the Gospel. Bring fresh vigor to wavering faith; sustain our faith when it
is still fragile. Continually renew missionary zeal in ourselves and in the Church, and raise up new missionaries who will
follow You to the ends of the world. Make us witnesses to Your goodness full of love, full of strength, and full of faith for
Your glory and the salvation of the entire world. Through the prayers of all the missionary saints, Have mercy on us and
save us. Amen.”
St. Anna’s Greek Orthodox Church Shrine
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ARCHANGEL GABRIEL
BOOKSTORE
“Spread the Good News!”
We begin a new year with gratitude and sincere appreciation for God's blessings from 2013. Our computer system and printers
were updated through profits from bookstore sales. The St. Nicholas Gift Faire community outreach marketing produced record
sales in being open just five days over the month of December. And Polytimi Peters published her first book, A Mothers Virtue, and
her book sales contributed a very generous amount to our parish. As Valentine's Day approaches, this book would make a great gift
in terms of its abundant flow of passion and poetry. The book is now marked down to $10.
And as we look ahead, we oﬀer the following:
Wounded by Love, The Life and Wisdom of Elder Porphyrios, should be in stock by the time you receive
this, shipping from the publisher in Athens, Greece. Elder Porphyrios, a Greek monk and priest who died
in 1991, stands in the long tradition of charismatic spiritual guides in the Eastern Church which continues
from the apostolic age down to figures such as Saint Seraphim of Sarov and Staretz Silouan in modern
times. In this book he tells the story of his life and, in simple, deeply reflected and profoundly wise words,
he expounds the Christian faith for today.
The vibrant personality of Elder Porphyrios at all times shines through his
words with great transparency and charm. In his introduction to the Greek
edition, Bishop Irenaeus of Chania writes: 'The words of blessed Elder Porphyrios are the words of a holy Father, of a man with the gift of clear sight, who
was ever retiring, humble, simple and ardent and whose life was a true and
authentic witness to Christ, to His truth and to His joy. Through his presence,
love, prayer, counsel and guidance he supported an untold number of people
in the diﬃcult hours of illness, mourning, pain, loss of faith and death. He is
a God-bearing Father of our days, a true priest and teacher who in his ascetic
way fell in love with Christ and faithfully served his fellow man.'
This book was compiled after Elder Porphyrios' death from an archive of notes and recordings of his
reminiscences, conversations and words of guidance, and was first published in Greek in 2003. Since its
publication in English in 2005 it has been reprinted five times.
Thoughts for Each Day of the Year by St Theophan The Recluse contemplated together with the sacred
texts, the reader will learn to penetrate more deeply into Holy Scripture, and will receive answers to many dogmatic, moral, and
spiritual questions which touch upon our salvation. Thoughts for Each Day of the Year can help us to more closely connect our
lives with the life of Christ in His Holy Church, and to gain a better knowledge of how to fulfill His commandments. By reading St.
Theophan's daily exhortations and taking them to heart, one can be changed by the grace-filled power of our Savior, in accordance
with the teaching of the Apostle Paul: Be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye
may prove what is that good and acceptable and perfect will of God (Rom. 12:2).
Hermitage of The Holy Cross makes a variety of organic bar soaps and we have a large assortment now
in stock. Pick some up for a friend as a hostess or
Valentines Day gift.
The St. Anna Sewing Group delivered a new bunch of
sweet little baby receiving blankets in reversible cotton and happy bright colors. The new baby in your
life needs at least two or more!
We welcome your ideas and requests. Please contact
Cynthia at bookstore@saintanna.org for more info.
Thank you for supporting the bookstore, where proceeds help support many ministries of our parish.
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Studies in the Faith
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...continued from page 4 “55 Maxims”

48. Do nothing for people that they can and should do for themselves
49. Have a daily schedule of activities, avoiding whim and caprice
50. Be merciful with yourself and others
51. Have no expectations except to be fiercely tempted to your last
breath
52. Focus exclusively on God and light, and never on darkness, tempta
tion and sin
53. Endure the trial of yourself and your faults serenely, under God’s
mercy
54. When you fall, get up immediately and start over
55. Get help when you need it, without fear or shame

The purpose of Orthodox Religious Education (catechesis) is
to help build up the Church, the Body of Christ, by nurturing
every Christian in the life of personal communion with the
Holy Trinity-THEOSIS. Through this life-long diakonia (ministry),
every Orthodox Christian is encouraged to bear joyful witness
to God’s loving and redeeming work in the world.
Religious Education encompasses every aspect of Orthodox
Christian life. From the home to the parish, from youth work
to every aspect of adult church community activity, the “holy
work” of religious education under-girds the continuing
spiritual development of Orthodox Christians of every age.
Consequently, nothing is more crucial today than learning to
express our love and faith for our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ
and His Holy Church with dignity and spiritual maturity.
Our Parish therefore provides opportunities for the entire
Christian family to “Grow in the Grace and Knowledge of our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ” (2 Peter 3:18). This is achieved by
providing study opportunities for the members of our Parish
family as well as those who journey to Orthodoxy. Together,
as clergy and laity, we embark upon this “holy work”:
Learning,
Loving,
And above all, living our Orthodox Christian Faith!
COURSES OFFERED THIS SPRING
Scripture Studies
The Bible (both the Old Testament and the New Testament)
is the book of the Orthodox Christian Church, which we are
called to read (and live!) not as isolated individuals, but as
members of the Body of Christ. In the spirit of our early
church fathers and mothers who dedicated their whole
lives to the study, teaching, and preaching of Scripture, our
Scripture Studies were established to educate, to inspire, and
to challenge the faithful to recognize the centrality of sound
biblical interpretation for life in Christ. Studies are currently
oﬀered on Tuesdays (11:00 AM- 12:30 PM in Founder’s Hall)
and on second and fourth Thursdays of the month (6:30 –
8:30PM in Lake of the Pines).
A Survey of the Eastern Orthodox Christian Church
Discover a Church that has withstood 2,000 years of changing politics, fashionable trends, and cultural adaptation by
continuing to practice and preach the Christianity of the early
Church. Find a two thousand year history of consistent theology, reverential worship, and salvation through the fullness of
living as Christ taught and the Apostles witnessed. Learn how
the early Church worshipped, what the Old and New Testament tells us about the early Church, and how the Church
continues to live scripturally then and today. Embrace the
Christianity you know in your heart. Come and see the early
Church. This course is taught by Margaret Mueller.

You can hear Fr. Thomas on Ancient Faith Radio at www.ancientfaith.com/specials/hopko_lectures
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Work Around The Parish
...continued from front page
The fourth century saint, Nicholas the Wonderworker,
Archbishop of Myra in Lycia, rescuing the three young
daughters can be applied to the modern problem of
human traﬃcking. In the account of the life of this
blessed Saint, we are reminded that there was a man
in Patara, whom St. Nicholas saved from great sin. The
man had three grown daughters, and in desperation he
planned to sell their bodies so they would have money
for food. The saint, learning of the man’s poverty and
of his wicked intention, secretly visited him one night
and threw a sack of gold through the window. With
the money, the man arranged an honorable marriage
for his daughter. St Nicholas also provided gold for the
other daughters, thereby saving the family from falling
into spiritual destruction.

Thank you to all those who have stopped by the Parish to help
out. There are so many things to be thankful for at St. Anna!
Thank you to each of you who help the Parish! This is our
HOME!

At the beginning of the seventh century, our Venerable
Father Vitalis of Gaza, at the age of sixty travelled to
the city of Alexandria. We learn from the account of his
life that with compassion and conviction, he labored
to obtain the name and address of every prostitute in
the city. Each day, he would hire himself out as a day
laborer. In addition to taking his wage to one of these
women at the end of the day, St. Vitalis would teach
her about her dignity and value as a woman. Many
prostitutes in the city abandoned their profession and
became good wives and mothers. Sadly, St. Vitalis was
killed when a man, misunderstanding the nature of
Father Vitalis’ visit to a brothel, struck him on the head.
It is written that during his burial, former prostitutes
came out to explain the saint’s works before processing with candles and lanterns as his body was carried to
the grave.
Commemorating these three blessed saints, I encourage you to seek their intercessions for those who are
victims of human traﬃcking:
“O God, who led St. Mary of Egypt and St. Pelagia from
abject slavery of the passions to the dignity of being your
daughters and brides of Christ, grant, we pray, that by
their examples, and through the intercessions of St. Agnes of Rome, St. Nicholas of Myra of Lycia and St. Vitalis
of Gaza, we may show constant love for the Lord Jesus, remaining steadfast in humility, chastity, charity, and
compassion. By Your Grace, bring healing to those who
are the victims of human traﬃcking and also strength to
those who work to combat it. Amen.”
And, when we gather for Great Vespers, Orthros and or
the Divine Liturgy, let us pray with fervor:
“For those who travel, by land, sea, air and space, for
those who are sick or suﬀering or in captivity, and for
their safekeeping, let us pray to the Lord.”
For more information on human traﬃcking visit the A21
Campaign, http://www.thea21campaign.org/ and the
website for our National Philoptochos, that has posted
a video of Christina Bain, Director, Program on Human
Traﬃcking and Modern Slavery, Carr Center for Human
Rights, Harvard Kennedy School at Harvard University
at the 2013 spring meeting, http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=AneqnzjC-8k .
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Great Lent, Holy Week, & Pascha
Holy Unction
A Time for Healing, Forgiveness and Salvation
On March 3, we will process into the Great Lenten Season, which precedes the Great and Holy Week of the Church. As these days
are marked by increased prayer, fasting, almsgiving, repentance and confession in anticipation of both the Passion and the Resurrection of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, we will gather on Monday, March 3 evening at 6:30 to pray the Service of Holy Unction. Together, we will ask our Heavenly Father to grant health and healing, forgiveness of sins, and salvation to His servants, the
members of our Parish family. Please make every eﬀort to attend.

Sunday of Orthodoxy

The first Sunday of Lent is referred
to as the Sunday of Orthodoxy or
also known as the Triumph of Orthodoxy. This feast commemorates
the triumph of icons in 843 when the
iconoclast controversy was laid to
rest and the veneration of icons was
restored. On this Sunday during Lent
we will have a procession of icons
around the Church and in the end
proclaim our faith.
It is tradition in the Sacramento
region to have Sunday of Orthodoxy
Vespers at a local Orthodox Parish.
Vespers will be held for Sunday of
Orthodoxy on Sunday, March 9 at the
Church of the Holy Cross (9000 Jackson Rd, Sacramento). More details are forth coming on the
website and weekly bulletin. Please, if your schedules permit,
join us in prayer.
Note: Religious Education students: please make sure to bring your
icons to Church with you on Sunday, March 9 for the processional.

Prayers for Great Lent
Prayer of St. Ephraim the Syrian
O Lord and Master of my life, do not permit
the spirit of laziness and meddling, the lust for
power and idle talk.
Instead, grant me, your servant, the spirit of
prudence, humility, patience and love.
Yes, Lord and King, give me the power to see my
own faults and not to judge my brother.
For you are blessed unto the ages of ages. Amen.
The Jesus Prayer
(a prayer of the heart)
Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God, have mercy on me
a sinner, and save me.
(This prayer is repeated several times like a meditation.)

Great Lent Schedule of Services
Sunday, March 2
Monday, March 3
Wednesday, March 5

Service of Forgiveness, 6PM
Holy Unction, 6PM
9th Hour/, Pre-Sanctified
Liturgy, 6PM
Friday, March 7
9th Hour/Pre-Sanctified Liturgy 9AM
Salutations, 6PM (Lenten Potluck)
Saturday, March 8
Saturday of Souls,
Orthros/Liturgy, 9AM
Great Vespers, 5PM
Sunday, March 9
Monday, March 10
Wednesday, March 12

Orthros /Liturgy 8:45AM
Great Compline, 6PM
9th Hour/ Pre-Sanctified
Liturgy, 6PM
Friday, March 14
9th Hour/Pre-Sanctified Liturgy 9AM
Salutations, 6PM (Lenten Potluck)
Saturday, March 15
Great Vespers, 5PM
Sunday, March 16
Monday, March 17
Wednesday, March 19

Orthros /Liturgy 8:45AM
Great Compline, 6PM
9th Hour/ Pre-Sanctified
Liturgy, 6PM
Friday, March 21 9th Hour/ Pre-Sanctified Liturgy, 9AM
Salutations to Theotokos, 6PM (Lenten Potluck)
Saturday, March 22
Great Vespers, 5PM
Sunday, March 23
Orthros /Liturgy 8:45AM
Monday, March 24
Pan Orthodox Vespers,
@ Annunciation Orthodox Church, 6PM
Tuesday, March 25
Feast of the Annunciation
@ Annunciation Church
Orthros/Liturgy, 8:30AM
Wednesday, March 26
9th Hour/ Pre-Sanctified
Liturgy, 6PM
Friday, March 28 9th Hour/ Pre-Sanctified Liturgy, 9AM
Salutations to Theotokos, 6PM (Lenten Potluck)
Saturday, March 29
Great Vespers, 5PM
Sunday, March 30
Orthros /Liturgy 8:45AM
Monday, March 31
Great Compline, 6PM
Wednesday, April 2 9th Hour/ Pre-Sanctified Liturgy, 6PM
Friday, April 4
9th Hour/ Pre-Sanctified Liturgy, 9AM
Akathist Hymn, 6PM (Lenten Potluck)
Saturday, April 5
Great Vespers, 5PM
Sunday, April 6
Orthros /Liturgy 8:45AM
Monday, April 7
Great Compline, 6PM
Wednesday, April 99th Hour/ Pre-Sanctified Liturgy, 6PM
Friday, April 11
9th Hour/ Pre-Sanctified Liturgy, 9AM

Lenten Confession Schedule (please refer to our calendar)
Friday mornings, following Pre-Sanctified Liturgy
and by Appointment
Confessions will not be scheduled during Holy Week**
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Archbishop Anastasios Awarded Honorary Doctorate at
Fordham University
By: Nicholas Mueller, 3rd Year Seminarian
It was a cold, blue-grey kind of New England afternoon that we all piled into my old
Volvo and drove south to Webster. The car achingly pulled us up Route Nine and
out of Boston. Myself and four of my classmates met Father Luke Veronis at Sts.
Constantine and Helen Greek Orthodox Church in Webster, Massachusetts, on the
Connecticut border. We departed as the sky was getting darker, and headed on
another three hours to Fordham University. I have never been to Fordham University, much less the Bronx, but the trip was a kind of homecoming. That evening His
Beatitude Archbishop Anastasios of Tirana, Durrës and All Albania was to receive
an Honorary Doctorate in Humane Letters.
It might seem odd for an American, Catholic university to honor a Greek-born,
Orthodox hierarch on the feast day of the renowned Catholic theologian Thomas
Aquinas, and, honestly, it is quite unique. However, to provide a bit of background,
the Jesuit university has a long standing relationship with the Orthodox Church;
Father John Meyendorﬀ, theologian and historian, was on faculty at Fordham from
1967 to 1992. More recently, the university has developed a center for Orthodox
Christian Studies, and now hosts an Annual Orthodoxy in America Lecture.
On arriving at Fordham University we ate a quick meal, and walked up to the gigantic campus chapel in which the ceremony was to take place. When I walked in I was struck by the simple beauty
of the chapel, and, that despite its size, the chapel was already half full. As I stood a little star struck in the entrance
people continued to stream in to hear the Archbishop speak. I scanned the crowd. I saw many friends, faculty, Orthodox and Catholic clergy and hierarchs including Metropolitan John of Korca (whom we met with on the Albania
trip this past summer), and His Grace Bishop David of New Jersey a Coptic bishop with whom I had taken classes at
Holy Cross. It was impressive to see such a diverse congregation.
As the ceremony opened I was impressed by the reception and hospitality of our Catholic brethren. After an introduction recapping His Beatitudes’ theological and ministerial eﬀorts, and the bestowing of the Doctorate the President of Fordham University turned and faced the crowd and shouted, “Axios!” It was answered by a louder, albeit
surprised, “Axios!” I don’t think anyone was expecting it, but it was little flourishes like this that really made it such a
hospitable event.
Finally, His Beatitude spoke; even at a distance I could make out the gentle smile on his face. He told the crowd how
when he arrived in Albania he went to the Old Cathedral in Tirana. At the cathedral, which had been used as a gym
under Communism, he had everyone who was there with him take candles asked them how to say, “Christ is risen!”
in Albanian. He then said, “Kristi u ngjall!” and everyone present responded “Vërtet u ngjall!” That moment set the
tone for the resurrection of the Church in Albania. His Beatitude went on to recount the reestablishment of the
church in Albanian, and then in the second half of his speech shared building relationships with other faiths in Albania.
The religious landscape in Albania is actually quite diverse in terms of sects of Christianity and Islam (including the Bektashi
a sect unique to Albania). His Beatitude
stressed building loving relationships with
people of all faiths, and observed that
each prayer oﬀered in the Church embraces the whole world as it oﬀered for
the whole world. “Perfect love casts out
fear,” he reminded us quoting 1 John 4:18.
Furthermore, quoting St. Basil the Great,
he shared that the human ability to do
good is innate, and observed that because
we are all made in the image and likeness
of God we are called to search for Christ in
others.
This perspective was powerful and refreshing, and all the more because it is
being lived and perpetuated in His Beatitude’s life and the life of the Church in
Albania. May God grant him many years of
service.
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Triodion

By: Michelle Hawe, Youth and Young Adult Director
Q. What is Triodion?
A. Triodion is the service book of the Orthodox Church that provides the texts for the divine services
for the pre-Lenten weeks of preparation, Great Lent, and Holy Week.
Q. Where did the name Triodion come from?
A. The cannons in the Matins service during this season have three odes. Trio in Greek means three.
Q. What do the weeks of preparation look like?
A. Week One- We begin with the parable of the Publican and the Pharisee in
Luke 18:9-14. In this story we learn that two men, one a publican and the other
a Pharisee, went to the temple to pray. The Pharisee prayed to God and shared all his good works
with Him and was condemned, while the publican prayed that he was sinful and begged for mercy
and received it from God. It is during this first week of the Pre-Lenten season we are reminded
to look at ourselves and to remember we are called to repent like the publican. This is a fast free
week. The Church provides the fast free week to remind us we are preparing to enter a stricter
fast.
Week Two- We hear the parable of the Prodigal Son in Luke 15:1132. This parable tells of two sons. One son asks his father for his
inheritance and leaves home to spend his riches. The other son
stays close to home and near his father. The son that takes his
riches realizes that he has done wrong and returned to his father.
The father was elated to have his son return and embraced him and ordered the fatted calf to be killed to celebrate. From this parable we learn that no matter our sin our
Father in heaven is forgiving and loving. We seek God’s forgiveness through the Sacrament of Confession. This is a typical fasting week, Wednesday and Friday.
Week Three- The Church refers to the third Sunday of Triodion
as Judgment Sunday or Meatfare Sunday. On this Sunday we
read the parable of the Last Judgment found in Matthew 25: 31-46. In this reading we are faced
with the saying, “I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink, I was a
stranger and you took me in, I was naked and you clothed me, I was sick and in prison and you visited me. …. For truly I say to you, if you did it to one of the least of these my brothers, you did it
to me.” We are called to remember that come judgment day we will be judged not on how many
Sunday’s did we attend Church but rather, by the acts and the way we lived our life on Earth. We
also notice God’s love in this week’s reading. We, as Orthodox Christians, serve the world around
us through the works we do and the love we share. Think of the time you invited someone over,
it was with love you welcomed them to your home. Or think of the time you helped someone in
trouble, it is with love in Christ you were there. These acts are the things we do in love for Christ.
This week we look at how we share our faith and how we share our Christian love with the world.
This Sunday is also referred to as Meatfare Sunday because it is the last Sunday that we can eat
meat before Pascha. Dairy is still consumed during this week.
Week Four- This Sunday is referred to as the Sunday of Forgiveness or Cheesefare Sunday. On
this Sunday the focus is on the exile of Adam and Eve from the Garden of Eden. This event shows how far we have fallen
in sin and separated ourselves from God. It is through the expulsion from the Garden that we are reminded of the great
need to seek forgiveness of our own sins. However, we are also reminded during Lent of the hope of re-entering Paradise.
The Gospel reading from Matthew 6:14-21 also resonates the theme of forgiveness. It is in this
reading we are reminded that no fast is a fast without reconciliation with each other so we may
draw closer to Christ. We are not to fast alone, but rather fast with others but yet not make a
big deal of our fast.
On Forgiveness Sunday evening the Church has Forgiveness Vespers. This Vespers service is
celebrated at sunset as we enter the first day of Great and Holy Lent. During this service everyone in attendance asks each other for forgiveness.
After this Sunday we enter a strict fast where there is no meat or dairy consumed during the fast.
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Youth and Family
Family Ministry

Family Ministry is a growing ministry at the Parish. This ministry has been established to help all of our families to grow
in fellowship and love for the Church together. We have had
the opportunity over the years to have family activities including trips to the pumpkin patch, parish retreats, etc. However,
this year the youth oﬃce is taking a little diﬀerent approach
to ministy by focusing our attention on building relationships
between families and one another thoughout the entire community. We are one family in Christ, no matter your status,
please join us for all our Family Community Activities as well as
the other ministries we have at the Parish.
Community Evening
in preparation for
Great and Holy Lent

Scholarships available

Each year the Greek Orthodox Archidocese of
America oﬀers several diﬀerent scholarships to
derserving Orthodox Christians across the nation.
Scholarships are available for both undergraduate
and graduate studies. Visit
http://www.goarch.org/archdiocese/administration/chancellor/2014
for the applications. All applications must be submitted by April 25, 2014.
Gioles Scholarship is available for undergraduates
Malta Scholarship is available for undergraduates
Paleologos Scholarship is available to graduate
students.

HOPE AND JOY

/$67%/$67
%()25(7+(
)$67
When: Friday, February 28
W
Time: 6:30 pm
Where: Fellowship Hall
What
Wh
hat to bri
bring: A non-meat dish (dairy allowed)
to share for dinner
Tentative Schedule:
Prayer
Dinner
Family Discussion
Family Craft
Please RSVP to Michelle Hawe at
michelle.hawe@saintanna.org

GOYA
High School and Junior High
Ministries
This year our GOYA group will be open to grades 6-12 grade.
GOYA will continue to be held on Tuesday evenings, with a
new time of 6:30-8:15 pm. Due to the larger age group and
times the schedule of GOYA will be:
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 pm
8:00 pm
8:15 pm

Prayer and Dinner
Break into Groups (Jr. High and
High School)
Activity or Discussion Group
Rotation of Groups (Activity or
Discussion)
Prayer and Clean Up
See you Next week!

At Saint Anna it is a goal of Youth Ministries to
provide developmentally appropraite activies and
groups for all ages of the
family. From a young age,
children begin developing
friendships that last their
entire life. By providing a
regular schedule of youth
group activities for the elementary school child they
also learn the importance
of attending youth group
to witness, serve, and learn
about their faith with their
friends.
This year we are excited
to welcome Lisa Jizrawi as a parent volunteer. LIsa
will be working with this age group on learning the
Fruits of the Spirit.
HOPE/JOY Schedule for the next 2 months:
Friday, February 7 HOPE/JOY
Friday, February 21 HOPE/JOY
HOPE/JOY will not meet during Great Lent. Activities
will resume in May with Movie Night.

This year the GOYA will work on more service, serving the
Church and the greater community. GOYA will also take a
look at many Lenten topics in the weeks ahead.
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Young Adult: Ashley Rominger to Play for US Women’s Handball
Team
Eyes on 2016 Summer Games
This past month, our own Ashley Rominger was invited to try out for the US Women’s Handball
National Team in Auburn, Alabama in preparation for the 2016 Olympics. Her tryout invitation was
based upon videos the head coach saw of Ashley playing Soccer and Basketball. After the afternoon workout session, the coach invited Ashley to be a member (goaltender) of the National Team!
Over the next two years, her team will be playing in the World Championships, the
Pan Am Games and hopefully qualifying for the Summer Olympics in Brazil in 2016.
She will reside at Auburn University in the National Team's residential program,
continuing her undergraduate studies in Pre-Med.
Ashley, a 2013 graduate of Oakmont High School, is the daughter of Matthew (a
firefighter) and Alisa Rominger (Labor and Delivery nurse), the first couple to be
married by Fr. Cosmas Halekakis at the newly organized parish of St. Anna in 1998. Their family - Ashley,
Gabrielle, Thomas, and Andrew - has grown up within the parish. Thomas and Andrew were baptized at
St. Anna's (Thomas now serves as an altar boy and profoundly enjoys his role in the parish).
The Rominger family remains most appreciative of the love, prayers and support they've received from our parish (one of
our families oﬀered their airline miles to fly Ashley to her tryouts). Anyone wishing to oﬀer a monetary donation in support of Ashley can donate to the USA Team Handball, earmarked for Ashley's cause. The USA Team Handball corporate
form with their non-profit Tax ID is available upon request.
All of God's blessings to Ashley as she pursues her dream! We remain proud of her eﬀorts and thankful that she uses the
gifts given to her by the Lord to His glory!
Teenagers whose lives are changed
Teenagers who change the lives of others

APPLY NOW FOR SUMMER 2014
The CrossRoad Summer Institute is an engaging
10-day program for high school juniors and seniors at
Hellenic College Holy Cross, where students:
4UVEZ0SUIPEPY$ISJTUJBOJUZŔ1SBZBTBDPNNVOJUZŔ
'PSNMJGFMPOHGSJFOETIJQTŔ&OHBHFJOTFSWJDFŔ
1SFQBSFGPSUIFJSGVUVSF
$SPTT3PBEPŢFSTUXPTFTTJPOT
CrossRoad June: June 21-July 1, 2014
CrossRoad July: July 5-15, 2014
Application priority deadline is March 1, 2014. Apply online
or download an application at XXXDSPTTSPBEJOTUJUVUFPSH
or call 617-850-1310 for more information.

stay connected on the web!
Follow us on online for the most up to date information:

www.saintanna.org/youth
on Facebook at St. Anna Greek Orthodox Church, Roseville CA
on Twitter @StAnnaRoseville
On Instagram @stannaroseville
On Flikr at SaintAnnaYouthMinistry
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RĊđĎČĎĔĚĘ EĉĚĈĆęĎĔē CĔėēĊė
Share Lent With Your Child

By: Michelle Hawe, Youth and Young Adult Director
As a youth worker I am often asked, “How do I have my child involved in Lent?” Lent is not something just
for adults, rather it is something our Church and family embarks on to prepare for Pascha and to also grow
closer to Christ during this time. There are many ways to help your child experience Lent.

Youth Religious Education
courses begins each Sunday at
the conclusion of the Eucharist.
Students and teachers are dismissed first to allow them time in
the classroom.
Attendance is very important
to all of our classroom teachers. Each of them spend hours
preparing creative and developmentally appropriate lessons for
our students. Please be mindful, classes are 45 minutes long.
Students are released at approximently 11:30 am each week. If
your child needs to leave Sunday
School early please work this out
with the classroom teacher in
advance.
We look forward to working with
your family this year!

Clergy
Rev. Dr. Christopher Flesoras
Fr. Dn. Joseph Ruocco-Brown
Adult Religious Education
Mrs. Margaret Mueller
Youth Religious Education
Ms. Michelle Hawe
Preschool and Kindergarten
Mrs. Sara Stamas
Mrs. Cheryl Burkhard
1st- 3rd Grade
Mrs. Ann Banks
Mrs. Camelia Maalouf
4th-5th grade
Mr. Tim Burkhard
Mrs. Lesley Burkhard
6th-8th grade
Mrs. Anastacia Mavrias- Kelly
Mrs. Elaine Eason
High School
Mr. Ameen Akel
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1. Explain the Lenten Season to your child.
Our kids are being taught in Sunday School about Lent. They hear it on the television, they hear it at school,
they hear it in Church, but are they truly understanding the meaning of it? It is so important that our children hear from their parents about Lent and the life of the Church! Take time during Triodion to explain the
time of preparation for Lent and for Pascha. A little explanation goes a very long way for a child. If your
child has questions (and they always do!) and you don’t know the answer, its okay! Take time to schedule a
meeting with your clergy to speak with you and your child about any questions that they may have! This is a
great way to have your child become comfortable with your local clergy.
2. Go to Church with your child.
The Parish oﬀers services on Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday during Lent; so, plan to attend these services throughout the week. Children are able to sit and listen and take in their surroundings.
This is one of the many ways they learn. One great teaching method is modeling, and when our kids see
us in Church and praying they learn that they too should do the same. It is also through attendance that
children learn the prayers and hymns that are sung throughout Lent.
3. Talk with your child.
Sometimes when we take kids to new services they can be a little nervous because they are not aware of
what they will be doing at Church. Take the time to talk with your child both before and after the service.
Before Church take the time to share with the kids what the name of the service is, what will happen, and
why we pray the service. After Church take time on your way home or at bed time to discuss any questions
your child may have about the service. Even if your child has been to the service before they may have
questions of new things they noticed in Church.
4.Have your entire family attend Church.
How easy it is for us to get wrapped up in our commitments outside
the Church! Our kids are scheduled with academics and co-curricular
activities throughout the entire day. As Orthodox Christian families we
also have a commitment to our Church too! During Lent it is a time to
refocus our lives and grow closer to Christ as individuals and as a family.
When attending services make sure the entire family is in attendance.
How easy it is to make the young ones attend because they do not have
practices, but the older kids are “dismissed” from Church based on
homework and sports. When this image is portrayed to a child, it does
diminish the value of why we must attend Church during Great and Holy
Lent. Try and attend as a family to show your kids the importance of
Church as a Christian family.
5.Pick up your Lenten Navigator and other resources the Parish oﬀers.
The Parish Youth and Religious Education oﬃce oﬀers many resources
to help our families throughout Lent. These resources include our
Lenten Navigator which takes families through the diﬀerent weeks of Lent with challenges and discussion
starters. The Navigator also examines the diﬀerent Sundays during Lent. This year the Parish is also oﬀering a family night called “The Last Blast Before the Fast” where families are encouraged to come together
to begin the fast with a family team building activity and have a discussion on Lent in our families. “The
Last Blast Before the Fast” is of course open to the entire parish. We will also be oﬀering other booklets
during the Lenten Season that will help explain diﬀerent services including the Salutations service on Friday
evenings.
In the end, remember we are all children of God. We are all learning and growing together!
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Sun

2
Presentation of our Lord
Orthros/Liturgy, 8:45AM

9
16th Sunday of Luke
Orthros/Liturgy, 8:45AM

Saint Anna Greek Orthodox Shrine

Sat

7

Great Vespers, 5PM

8

Fri

6

HOPE/JOY, 6:30PM

15

Thu

5

Philoptochos Mtg., 6:30PM

14

FAST FREE WEEK

Wed

February 2014

1001 Stone Canyon Drive — Roseville, CA 95661
Phone 916.772.9372 / Fax 916.773.9310
office@saintanna.org

Tue

Akathist Prayer, 6PM

13
Nurses Meeting,7:30AM-5PM

FAST FREE WEEK

Mon

1

GOYA, 6:30PM
Congregational Singing, 7PM

12

FAST FREE WEEK

Great Vespers, 5PM

Survey of Orthodoxy, 6:30PM
11
New Testament Study, 11AM

FAST FREE WEEK

4
New Testament Study, 11AM

10
Office Closed
FAST FREE WEEK

3

FAST FREE WEEK

22
Saturday of Souls
Orthros/Liturgy, 9AM

Tridion Begins

21

Great Vespers, 5PM

Family Night
Last Blast Before the Fast,
6:30PM

Great Vespers, 5PM

Great Vespers, 5PM

HOPE/JOY, 6:30PM

March 1

Early Christian Studies, 7PM

Parish Council Mtg, 6:30PM

28

Akathist Prayer, 6PM

Philoptochos Dinner, 6PM
Survey of Orthodoxy, 6:30PM

18
New Testament Study, 11AM

Akathist Prayer, 6PM

27

GOYA, 6:30PM
Congregational Singing, 7PM

Three Hierarchs
Lecture,6PM
17
Office Closed

GOYA, 6:30PM
Congregational Singing, 7PM

26

20

Survey of Orthodoxy, 6:30PM

25
New Testament Study, 11AM

19

16
17th Sunday of Luke
Orthros/Liturgy , 8:45AM

24
Office Closed

Early Christian Studies, 7PM

Clergy Retreat

Akathist Prayer, 6PM

Metropolis Clergy Laity

GOYA, 6:30PM
Congregational Singing, 7PM

Metropolis Clergy Laity

23
Judgement Sunday (Meatfare)
Orthros/Liturgy, 8:45AM
Prodigal Son Showcase
Luncheon, following services

Survey of Orthodoxy, 6:30PM
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Sun

2
Forgiveness Sunday
Orthros/Liturgy, 8:45AM

3

Mon

Thu

Saint Anna Greek Orthodox Shrine

Wed

March 2014

5

Philoptochos Mtg., 6:30PM

6

1001 Stone Canyon Drive — Roseville, CA 95661
Phone 916.772.9372 / Fax 916.773.9310
office@saintanna.org

Tue

4
New Testament Study, 11AM

9th Hour/Pre-Sanctified
Liturgy, 6PM

GREAT LENT BEGINS

GOYA, 6:30PM
Congregational Singing, 7PM

Kids n Cancer
Cake Sale,11:30AM

Holy Unction, 6PM

Early Christian Studies, 6PM

Service of Forgiveness, 6PM

9th Hour/Pre-Sanctified
Liturgy, 6PM

20

13

GOYA, 6:30PM
Congregational Singing, 7PM

19

Parish Council Mtg, 6:30PM

12
Nurses Meeting, 7:30AM-5PM

Great Compline, 6PM

18
New Testament Study, 11AM

9th Hour/Pre-Sanctified
Liturgy, 6PM

11
New Testament Study, 11AM

17
Office Closed

GOYA, 6:30PM
Congregational Singing, 7PM

10
Office Closed

Great Compline, 6PM

Early Christian Studies, 6PM

27

9th Hour/Pre-Sanctified
Liturgy, 6PM

26

24
Feast of the Annunciation
Vespers @ Annunciation,
6PM
————————————31

Great Compline, 6PM

GOYA, 6:30PM
Congregational Singing, 7PM

25
Feast of the Annunciation
Orthros/Liturgy, 8:30AM
@ Annunciation in Sacramento

9
Sunday of Orthodoxy
Orthros/Liturgy, 8:45AM

16
Sunday of
St. Gregory Palamas
Orthros/Liturgy , 8:45AM
GOYA Lenten Retreat

23
Sunday of the Holy Cross
Orthros/Liturgy, 8:45AM
—————————————30
Sunday of St John Climacus
Orthros/Liturgy, 8:45AM

Fri

7
9th Hour/Pre-Sanctified
Liturgy, 9AM

Salutations to the
Theotokos, 6PM
Lenten Potluck
14
9th Hour/Pre-Sanctified
Liturgy, 9AM
GOYA Lenten Retreat
Salutations to the
Theotokos, 6PM
Lenten Potluck
21
9th Hour/Pre-Sanctified
Liturgy, 9AM

Salutations to the
Theotokos, 6PM
Lenten Potluck
28
9th Hour/Pre-Sanctified
Liturgy, 9AM

Salutations to the
Theotokos, 6PM
Lenten Potluck

1

Sat

Great Vespers, 5PM

8
Saturday of Souls
Orthros/Liturgy, 9AM

Parish Council Retreat

Great Vespers, 5PM

15

GOYA Lenten Retreat

Great Vespers, 5PM

22

Great Vespers, 5PM

29

Great Vespers, 5PM
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Parish Giving
Stewardship 2014

Saint Anna Legacy Giving

Marcia A. Pelka
Phyllis Dindio

Congratulations to all the faithful Stewards of St. Anna’s, who
by giving from their hearts helped surpass the 2013 Budget of
$295,000 by $27,344. We are up 19% over 2012. Since 2011 we are
up $85,354 which translates to a 36% increase. How wonderful to
have a parish that is learning how good it feels to give back to God
for all He has given to us and that as Orthodox Christians, that is
what we are called to do. All you have to do is look around and
see God’s blessings. We have new landscaping, a vineyard that
will be planted soon, a new storage “cave” (getting rid of that old
trailer used for storage), and a place to gather upstairs for fellowship, classes and meetings. But that does not mean we stop here.
No. With God's help we have the goal of one day building our
church. As our finances continue to improve, we are able to put
more monies into our building fund.
St. Anna’s Stewards are truly a family that works together. We
are a healthy community. Our Church is filled and sometimes over
capacity each Sunday. It is a positive place; a place where one feels
God’s presence. It is a family that loves God and one another.
Our parish approaches stewardship diﬀerently than we have in
the past. We no longer have an annual stewardship drive. Instead
once you become a steward your pledge card remains on file
until such time you decide that you are able to give more from
your heart, to the glory of God, or if your circumstances dictate a
decrease in giving. All you have to do is fill out a new pledge card
that remains on file. Simple, isn’t it?

Tithing (giving a tenth of one’s income) has been a
tradition since five hundred years before the law of
Moses when Abraham tithed to Melchizedek. “Now
Melchizedek the King of Salem brought out bread
and wine; he was the priest of God Most High. He
blessed Abram and said, ‘Blessed be Abram of
God Most High, Creator of heaven and earth; and
blessed be God Most High, who delivered your
enemies into your hands.’ Then Abram gave him a
tithe of all (Gen. 14: 18-20).” The tradition continues
on in the New Testament as part of the Christian
faith. To help carry on this tradition, Saint Anna
Greek Orthodox Church has established the Saint
Anna Legacy of Giving Program.
Some families and individuals have already made
provisions for remembering Saint Anna in their
estate plans. Anna and Daniel Furgerson were the
first to be acknowledged as having named Saint
Anna Greek Orthodox Church as a beneficiary of
a portion of their estate. May our Matron Saint
Anna intercede on their behalves and bless them for
their thoughtful participation and gift. Gifts can be
made through one’s Will or Trust or by way of beneficiary designations on one’s life insurance, IRA,
investment, or other retirement or pension plans.
Talk to your Attorney, Investment Advisor, or Agent/
Broker about naming Saint Anna Greek Orthodox
Church as a beneficiary.

For the newly illumined who have received a pledge card, but
have not yet returned it, please pray over what you feel you can
give back to God and send your card in. For those who have not
received a card, please contact Phyllis Dindio at 916-989-0100 or
Marci Pelka at 916-984-9997. You can always “flag” us down at
Church.

A gift from one’s estate is a beautiful witness to
one’s faith that reveals to our children and loved
ones the importance of giving to our church as
commanded to us by God. To those who give, God
promises a blessing until it is overflowing. Please
contact, Father Chris or one of us if you want to
discuss your own gift to the church.

We welcome and encourage everyone to become a member of St.
Anna's. Let’s make 2014 Stewardship a year of 100% participation
to the glory of God.

Penny Changaris and Michelle Ksidakis
Co-Chairs, Saint Anna Legacy of Giving Program

St. Anna Greek Orthodox Christian Church
Income and Expense Statement (Overview)
End of the Year: 2013
INCOME
Stewardship - Monetary Giving
Stewardship - Time and Talent
Other Income
TOTAL Income

13 Budget
$
$
$
$

335,858
53,339
45,214
434,411

13 Actual
$
$
$
$

362,008
46,731
43,859
452,598

DIFF
$
$
$

26,150
(6,608)
(1,355)

$

18,187

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(10)
(1,801)
(450)
(1,079)
(36,243)
(763)
631
516

Notes
Annual, Candles, Tray, Misc
Fund Raisers
Preschool Rental, Cards, Misc.

EXPENSES
Archdiocese/Metropolis Ministries
Pastoral Care and Ministry Support
Pastoral Support
Operating Costs
Facilities / Campus Investments
Philanthropy
Christian Formation
Miscellaneous
TOTAL Expenses
Excess Income/Expenses

St. Anna’s Greek Orthodox Church Shrine

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

33,810
171,516
20,432
24,122
171,697
11,705
2,000
5,600
440,882
(6,471)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

33,800
169,715
19,982
23,043
135,454
10,942
2,631
6,116

$

401,683

$

50,915

$

Salaries, etc.

Includes Mortgage, Utilities, etc.

Youth and Adult Ministries

(39,199)
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Philoptochos
Thank you to all the parishioners and visitors who stayed
to support our parish Vasilopita cutting and Philoptochos
luncheon to raise funds for support of St. Basil Academy,
St. Nicholas Ranch and Retreat, and Philoptochos ministries! The time in fellowship with our parish family was a
blessing and so were the generous oﬀerings that will support our ministries.

Come and learn more about Philoptochos Ministries and
get the unique opportunity to welcome Jeannie Ranglas,
our Metropolis Philoptochos President, to our community
for this evening!

Kids ‘n’ Cancer Annual Cake Sale will be held on Sunday,
March 2nd ! You may bake a cake or a treat and support
this cause that supports our Metropolis Kids ‘N’ Cancer
Ministry. Please contact Vassie Kyritsis or Stella Sideris for
more information or to oﬀer assistance.

Business Meetings: Thursday, February 6th at 6:30pm,
Thursdays, March 6th and
April 3rd

KIDS ‘N’ CANCER MINISTRY
Give your heart to a child.
From the 2011 report by Metropolis President, Jeannie
Ranglas.
“The Metropolis of San Francisco Philoptochos Kids ‘n’ Cancer Ministry is one of the
few organizations oﬀering a complete experience for the
entire family, rather than the cancer- aﬄicted child alone.
The Kids 'n' Cancer, Camp Agape ministry is responsible
for the operating costs of five camps located throughout
the Metropolis.
Saint Nicholas Ranch and Retreat Center- Dunlap, CA
Camp Angelos, Portland, Oregon
All Saints Camp, Seattle, Washington
Camp Marston, Julian, CA
Camp Wamatochick, Prescott, Arizona
The cost per person for four days is approximately
$300.00. The camp population is represented by diﬀerent ethnic groups and the main criterion to be eligible for
camp is that the child has to be in active treatment. Most
of the families cannot aﬀord a vacation on their own. The
benefit for the children and these families is truly priceless!”
Coat Drive
Submitted by Jana Perry
St. Anna Philoptochos began their annual Coat Drive on
November 1st and successfully concluded it on December
1st. Through the generosity of our parishioners, we were
able to collect 65 coats and sweaters for men, women, and
children. This year we donated the coats to a local Veterans and Immigrant Relief
organization called VIRTIS
(Veteran, Immigrant, and
Refugee Trauma Institute
of Sacramento). They were
extremely grateful to have
received our donation.
Our contact person there,
Robina Gul, Director of the
Afghan Health Program,
explained that the people who received the coats are newly arriving refugee families in need of basic life necessities.
In a thank you letter from Robina, on behalf of VIRTIS, she
stated "It's the kindness of people like you that make this
world a better place for all. Please extend our gratitude to
all the members of Saint Anna Greek Orthodox Church."
We thank Bobby Gallagher for helping us with this eﬀort
by designing our poster and flyers.
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Sunday April 13th - Palm Sunday Luncheon following Divine
Liturgy.

For more information on joining or assisting with any of the Philoptochos works, please
contact Angeliki Rosenberg (916)726-3481 rosenberg369@
msn.com



'HDU)ULHQGV

3OHDVHVDYHWKHGDWHIRURXUDQQXDO.LGV Q &DQFHU5HFHSWLRQ

Sunday, May 4, 2014
Two to five o’clock
at the

Big Canyon Country Club
One Big Canyon Drive
Newport Beach, CA 92660
3OHDVHDQQRXQFHWKLVLQIRUPDWLRQWR\RXUSDULVKLRQHUVLQFOXGHLQ
\RXUEXOOHWLQDQGHQFRXUDJHWKHPWRDWWHQG

:HORRNIRUZDUGWRVHHLQJDOORI\RXDWWKLVXQIRUJHWWDEOHHYHQW

:LWK/RYHLQ&KULVW
-HDQQLH
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Our Metropolis of San Francisco
Philoptochos President
Jeannie Ranglas
Jeannie Ranglas was born and
raised in Chicago, Illinois of
Greek parents, where she earned
her degree in Communications.
She moved to San Diego, California at the age of 22 to marry
Gerry, her husband of 37 years.
They are proud parents of two
children, Athan, 32 and Alexis
28. Together with their children,
they maintain a strong family life
and are committed to Christ and
His Church, as well as to serving
others.
Jeannie served as Parish Council
President of Ss. Constantine and
Helen Parish in Cardiﬀ-by-the-Sea, CA, of which she and her
husband are both founding members and benefactors. With
great joy and thanksgiving, she successfully chaired both the
Thyranixia and Consecration of the Church. She continues to
serve as President of Cardiﬀ Orthodox Housing, a Foundation
of the Church, through which she is able to care for tenants
with compassion and love.
Jeannie was appointed to the first Philoptochos Board of Ss.
Constantine and Helen Parish. After a few years of serving
on the Board, she was elected Philoptochos President. During her tenure, Jeannie was able to introduce Philoptochos
to a number of younger women of the Parish. Subsequently, the chapter grew in both membership and service to
the Church.
In 2010, His Eminence Metropolitan Gerasimos of San Francisco
appointed Jeannie as President of the Metropolis Philoptochos
Society. As such, she also serves on the Metropolis Council and
the Saint Nicholas Ranch Board. In 2012, she co-chaired the
National Philoptochos Convention in Phoenix, Arizona during
the Archdiocesan Clergy-Laity Congress. She has been a member of the National Philoptochos for over 15 years and currently
serves on the Executive Board.
Jeannie’s love for Christ inspires her to continue to do God’s
work in our Church and through the Philoptochos. By God’s
Grace and through her exemplary leadership, our Metropolis
Philoptochos has truly become a beacon of Faith, Hope and
Love. She was humbled to be awarded the Anthousa Award
given by the Philoptochos of Saint Spyridon, San Diego as well
as the “Woman of Dedication” award by the Salvation Army
Women’s Auxiliary, both of which were given for her community service and exceptional leadership. She is quick to remind
others though, that all praise is to be given to the Lord, “For
with God nothing will be impossible” (Luke 1:37).

What is Scrip?
It’s time to think about the joy of giving this Christmas season! We at St. Anna’s can simply do that by
purchasing gift cards at the church, which takes the
hassle out of store lines and in turn, we give our parish the extra funding it so desperately needs.
It’s a win, win situation!!!
Scrip fundraising is a no-selling program that enables
families to raise money for their non-profit organization (NPO) like our St. Anna’s. Scrip is just another
way to pay for everyday purchases using gift cards in
place of cash, checks, and credit cards. You purchase
gift cards from your organization at face value, and
your coordinator orders those cards at a reduced
price. Most of the “favorite” cards are stocked and
ready for purchase! The diﬀerence is an instant
rebate for your organization. It’s really that simple!
Over 300 of the country’s biggest brands, including
grocery, department stores, gas stations, restaurants, hotels, home improvement, and more. Just by
using scrip to pay for your normal weekly purchases,
you can easily raise $500 or more per year, per family.
It’s time to put your shopping dollars to work!
Each week, after service, there will be a table set up
in the Narthex. Simply bring your cash or check book
and purchase the desired gift cards and oﬀ you go.
They are ready to use and your shopping is done!

In addition to supporting their home Parish, the Ranglas’ oﬀer
their time, talents and treasure to the Metropolis of San Francisco, the Archdiocese of America, the Ecumenical Patriarchate
and the Monastery of the Theotokos, the Life-Giving Spring,
from which she has received many blessings. Gerry and Jeannie were also blessed to be the lead donors for the Ancient
Greek History Chair at the University of California, San Diego,
which provides for excellence in education on Greek philosophy, literature and classics, a testament to their family’s dedication to their Hellenic Heritage.
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WWW.SAINTANNA.ORG
What Scripture to read? Who are the Saints commemorated? Scripture
readings and the lives of the Saints are updated daily.
What’s the latest news at the Parish, the Metropolis of San Francisco,
the Archdiocese of America, at the Ecumenical Patriarchate of Constantinople, the OCMC or at the IOCC? Visit our home page and scroll
down to “Recent News.”
Did you miss one of the Sunday morning Kairos lessons? Each Monday, the Sunday lesson is archived on our site.
What’s happening at the Parish this week? Check our Parish Calendar
that’s updated regularly.
Have you seen the photos from the visit of the Myrrh-streaming icon of
St. Anna & the Theotokos? Some great photos have been uploaded
to our flickr account (see the photos on our home page).
Are there individuals for whom we should pray? Submit names.
Would you like to make a stewardship contribution, a Capital Campaign
gift or donate to the Skete of Saint Anna. Donate securely via PayPal.
A new Youth & Young Adult Section with photos, Scripture readings,
a blog, calendar, downloadable forms and opportunties for realtime
video chat for our youth and young adults will be released in a matter
of weeks! Thank you to Michelle Hawe and Dan Triant for designing
and launching this new ministry tool.

Visit Us On the Web at
www.saintanna.org
Address Service Requested

St. Anna Greek Orthodox Shrine
1001 Stone Canyon Drive
Roseville, CA 95661
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